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Railroad Robberies.
Every little while some gang of

masked robbers make a descent upon
trains and help themselves to the con-
tents of the express chests. In view
of the frequency and high-handed dar-
ing of such occurrences, itmight be an
excellent idea, suggests the New York
Ledger, to construct for cars contain-
ing absolutely through traffic bur-
glar-proof safes, with time locks,
that could be opened only on the
arrival of the train at its destination.
It seems strenge that this has not been
done long ago. finch an arrangement

would relieve the express messenger
and trainmen from all responsibility
a* to the treasure on board. Even
though the cars should be sidetracked
and left to the mercy of the robber*,

help could be sent long before they
could get Into the safe to do any special
damage other than to its shell. There
is a remarkable apathy among trans-

porters of treasure in this direction.
Their ideas appear to run a* the ears
do, on tracks, and they are somewhat
narrow-gauge at that. It seems a fool-
ish and almost criminal thing to start,

a few men out In charge of a large
amount of valuable property, send
them through regions where dangers
of ths kind übound and subject them
to the possibility of being blown Into
eternity at the muzzle of a pistol or
be forced to deliver up the goods com-
mitted to their care. If they do give
tliem up, it Is held ns a blot on their
record, however innocent or helpless
they may be in the matter. There is
always a lingering feeling that they
might have saved the property if the}*
had been brave enough. It is hard line*
for men to risk their lives in guarding
other people's valuables, and then
cither die victims to their fidelity or
ever afterward have eyes turned side-
wise at them aa people who let the rob-
bers have the goods. It would be in-
finitely better to construct burglar-
proof safes, or to so arrange the chests
that the men who travel wku them
would have no meanß of opening them.
The proper thing is a car with a bur-
glar-proof safe and a time lock. There
is usually but a comparatively smal]

amount of local traffic, and this could
be provided for In some approximately
safe way.

A SUIT was recently filed in which the
plaintiff demanded damages from the
defendant, alleging that "a red bull
with a white spot on his side and a
white spot on his tail owned by the de-
fendant" had torn down a fence owned
by the plaintiff. The defendant, under
the code, found it necessary to deny
?peciflcally each and every allegation
In the complaint, so he denied that
he owned "a red Dull or blue bull or
bull of any whatsoever with or
without a white spot or a spot of any
color whatsoever, or a white spot or
a blue spot or any spot whatsoever of
any color whatsoever on his tail or
any other bull's tail or any tail what-
soever hod destroyed plaintiff's fence
or any fence whatsoever." Strangely
enough. It was held by the judge that
the answer did not deny the allegations
of the complaint.

THE messages which the governors
of Georgia, Alabama and Virginia have
sent to the legislatures of their respect-
ive states denouncing lynch law are an
encouraging Indication of improved
public sentiment. Gov. O'Ferrall, of
Virginia, urges the legislature to pass
an act requiring every county or city
to pay a fixed sum into the state treas-

ury, for the benefit of the school fund,

for every lynching which may occur
within its iimita. He would have the
cost of furnishing military protection
to a prisoner refunded to the state by
the community in which the man's
safety Is threatened. He also recom-
mends affixing the death penalty tocce- t
tain crimes whioh have most frequentr)
ly provoked lynching.

Miss REHA MCKAYand Richard Ray,
of Greenburg, Ind.. were to be married
on the 30th ult. in Squire Powers' of-j
fice, but at the Inst moinen 4 Ilay *uc-i
needed In compromising for $25. Then
a friend of the groom named Edward*
Billiard, seeing the opportunity of his
life, withdrew with the gir' and her
father a few minutes, and when they
returned their faces were wreathed in:
smiles. Dullard succeeded insoothing
the girl's lacerated feelings,nndhand in
hand they went before the county clcrlc,
secured A license and ot aevrn o'clock
\u2666ba Intended Mrs, Ray bsramt Mrs.
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_
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MINIS'FLAT Ff.ILUSE
Cuba Now Swarming with

Insurgents.

Rapid Spread of the Insurrection

Mrliilo He Wni In Command?

Hard Task for His Successor?

Rebols Only Expect To Extin-

guish Spain's Resources.

Havana, Jan. 18, via Tampa, Fla.,
Jan. 21.?Great have been the changes
of a few days in Cuba. Barely two
weeks ago all Havana was at Gen.
Campos' feet protesting absolute confi-
dence in him and urging him to con-
tinue at the head of the government
of the island and command of the army.
He had begun to realize the failure of
his campaign and had cabled the home
government offering to hand the lead-
ership over to another and fight in tho
ranks. The home government and
the three parties here were united in
asking him to 6tay. Now two of those
parties have protested against him and
the government has turned him down.
After a brilliant record of a lifetime
Campos goes back to Spain a disap-
pointed man. His successor willhave
no easy task. I was present when
Campos arrived from Spain last April
and disembarked at Santiago de Cuba.
He then had about 25,000 regular troops
ready for service and the insurgents
were a disorganized mob, mostly blacks,
numbering not more than 3,000 and not
one-half of that number armed with
rifles.

Now Swarming wllh Rebel*.

Campos announced his intention to
make short work of the bands back in
the mountains of the eastern district.
Gomez, the two Maceos, and Marti had
just landed with small expeditions and
wore talking of moving west and in-
vading Camaguey. Now Campos goes
back to Spain and leaves his successor
with bands of rebels moving apparent-
ly at willthrough tho interior of the
island from one end to the other and
their numbers cannot be estimated
with any accuracy. Those not in arms
are so strong iu their sympathies that
almost every born Cuban can be classed
as a rebel at heart. What is called the
army of liberation is now ably com-
manded, has some pretense of disci-
pline, and ia for the most part armed
and equipped with rifles and ammuni-
tion taken from either the Spanish
regulars or volunteers.

To RxtlittfUlal)Spain's Hpmurccs.

It fights only a guerrilla warfare,
but it preserves itself from annihila-
tion anil Spain certainly has a big Job
to put it down. Cubans tell me that
they do not expect to defeat and crush
che Spanish army, but that they hopo
to extinguish Spain's resources and
bring her to terms. Gomez and Macco
are still operating near Havana and
say they are to make the war in this
part of the island. The rebel army of
the east is on the border of Matanzas,
and will soon unite with the other
forces. Should any detached portions
)f the Spanish army get mixed up with
hesc wings of the rebel army there
nay be a genuine battle, but otherwise
he operations of the future willfollow
he lines of those in the past.

J. FRANK CLARK,
inipon' Oparturo f.nm Havana.
Havana. Jan. 21. ?The departure of

Jen. Campos from Havana has quickly
followed his recall from the captain-
enoralship of this island. At 3 o'clock
esterday afternoon he left the captain-

-eneral's palace to go on board a
teamcr in the harbor. He was accom-
anicd by Gen. Marin and other mili-
try and civil officiuls and by a gov-

ernor's guard. The party proceeded
in foot throught the streets to the
nole, their route being lined by vol-
uitecrs and regular troops. Arrived at

the mole Hons. Campos, Marin and high
military and civil officials embarked on
he steadier Alfonso XIII.; on which
en. Campos will return to Spain.

\luch feeling was displayed as Gen.
ampos bade farewell to those whohad

served under him. About 2,000 persons
assembled at the mole to witness the
departure of the retiring captain-gen-
eral. There was no cheering, the
crowd standing silent as Cauipos em-
barked. After he had gone many
expressions of regret were hoard. The
warships in the harbor fired a salute as
Gen. Campos boarded Alfonso XIIL

Kavr KOCOK ii Izing the llebela.
Washington, Jan. 21.?The senate

sub-committeo on foreign relations,
Senators Sherman, Morgan and Lodge,
are a unit in their opinion as to what,
under certain conditions, should be
done in the Cuban matter. They are
each in favor of the recognition of the
insurgents as belligerents, but they
have boen unable to convince them-
selves that the time has come for such
a resolution or that the insurgents have
accomplished that which will justify
the United States in taking such a step.
Beyond this there is also the fact,
which has been fully and carefully dis-
cussed, that the recognition of the in-
surgents is an act that belongs solely
to the functions of the executive.

The Maryland Senatnrshlp.
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 21.?The fifth

joint ballot of the legislature for
United States senator resulted as fol-
lows: Republicans Wellington, 20;
Westcott, lft; Mullikin, 8; Golds-
borough, 22; Dixon, 2; Mudd, 1. Demo-
crats?J. W. Smith, 8; John R. Pat-
terson. 4.

______________

Internalional Arbitration.
London, Jan. 21.?Lord Playfalr,

who is prominently identified with the
movement to establish a permanent
board for international arbitration,

had a long interview yesterdar with
United States Ambassador Bayard.

SOME STRANGE BOATS.

The OUuest Sort of C'TK t That ilout tk
Water*.

Ofall the uncommon forms that boats
take the newest, instead of beng strange

and complicated, like most 19th century

invention*, are almost ns simple as any-
thing that tloats. Only rafts of logs are
more simple than what wc cull our
"car floats." They arc the newest type
of boats we know and have conic into
lieing because New York city is on an
island, with only a few ruilrouda cross-
ing to it from the mainland. The other
great and little railways, which bring
and take goods and people to und from
New York, all stop on the opposite
shores of our harbor in New Jersey,
fitaten Island and Long Island. Since
the cars of one railroad often have to

go past the city upon the other roads,

these "floats" are used to transport
them around our island, so that goods
from Boston or Sag harbor, for in-
stance, can be sent around New York
to the tracks of the roads that will
tarry them to San Francisco without
unloading or reloading. The floats
that carry these cars are merely boxes,

the shape of great dominoes, with rail-
road tracks laid upon them. Some
carry six freight cars, some carry eight,
nnd some carry ten cars. Tiny little
propellers that we call "tug boats" arc
warped or hitched alongside of these
clumsy floating boxes, where they look
as a little kitten would appear beside
a big St. Bernard dog or as a locomotive
would look beside a house. But our
queer, snorting, fussy little tugboats
march away with every floating thing
to which they are hitched?even drag-

ging huge Atlantic steamships at theii
sides?because they reach down dee;
into the water, where their b'g screws
driven by very powerful engines, ob-
tain a mighty hold. Because our tug-

boats are so small nnd yet so stron

they are able to move swiftly whci
they have no burdens to carry.

The floats that carry passergei

around New York so that they can g
to Boston from Philadelphia or Chicnp
without changing cars (and eve n wit!
out getting out of bed on thesleepii
cars) ure not floats at nil. They a-.
\ery powerful nnd laige steamboat
with decks covered with iron plat,
with car tracks on those decks, nr.
with arrangements for locking the ca
wheels fast to the tracks, so that n<
matter how boisterous the water ir.n
be on stormy (lays, the cars can no
break loose nnd roll overboard. W
have several queer sorts of boalf
and other floating objects that loo 1
like floating houses. Among th m ar*

what we call our floating baths, ant'

our floating docks, and our cattle and
ice barges. But there is one kind of
floating building that looks like a
tower or a steeple riding the waters
and steering itself around. The
strange thing?nnd we employ many
such?is a floating grain elevator, (t

is a tall, four-sided tower, built upon a
rquat, snub-nosed boat. It lias a great

proboscis that itsticks down into canal
boats full of grain, which it sucks or
dips out so that it can lead the grain
into the holds of ships that arc to carry
it to Europe.?Harper's Bound Tabic.

DRILLED THROUGH.

Man Pierced bjr un Iron auU Lived to 1U
the Tide.

They were discussing ut u miners'
boarding house the recent stabbing of
Tom Lynch at the Butte hotel, and a
number of cases of u similar nature

were brought up in which the injured
men recovered and were as hearty as
ever.

"The most remarkable case, though,
that I ever heard of," said Jerry llarrl-
gan, "was that of Put Mulligan, with
whom I worked for many a year. In
June, 1881, Mulligan was working at the
Gray Pock, when the shaft on that
property was about 225 feet deep.
Mulligan was one of the sinking crew,
and one day the bucket which was used
for taking out the waste and water

was being hoisted to the surface. The
bucket was almost filled with wuter and
the shaft men, unknown to the top man,

put six dull drills in the bucket to be
sent on top to be sharpened. The top
man clumped the water in a trough at

the collar of the shaft without closing
the trup doors on top and one of the
drills rolled out, struck the trough, and
fell oIT down the shaft. It was an Inch
drillabout two feet long and weighed
about six pounds. Mulligan was in a
stooping position when the drillstruck
him. It hit him back of the shoulder
blade, passed clean through the body,
narrowly missing his heart, and partly
emerged from between the ribs. Mul-
ligan's horror-stricken comrades in the
shaft rushed to his assistance and were
about to pull the drill out from his
back when Mulligan calmly seized the
lower end of the drill from where it
protruded and by a great effort, pulled
it through the body and threw itdown
at his feet. It was a wonderful exhi-
bition of strength and fortitude, but
everybody who heard of the accident
was confident that he could not survive,
lie hovered between life and death for
about three weeks, and finally got ap-
parently as well as ever. He worked
for ten years in the mines of Butte and
Granite, but finally met with a horri-
ble death at. the Anaconda mine on No-
vember 4, 1801, by falling with eight
others from the cage while being hoist-
ed from the mine."?Butte Inter-Moun-
tain.

This Is thn Limit.

"It's more'n self-respeck kin bear,"
said Meandering Mike. "I've got cr
mighty good notion ter quit de busi-
ness."

"An' work?"
"Dere'a no tellin* what human nn-

ter'll do w'en it's desp'rit. I feel cz if
de las' stror hed been piled on de cam-
el's back."

"Ilev ye ben refused cold vittlcs
agin?"
"Bight erlong. An' de women dat rides

bicycles is olTerin' me delr cast-off
Clothes."?Washington Star.

?lncense is mentioned in A. D. 491
as used in Christian churches, the oc-
casion being tht baptirm of (Boris of
Trance. ... ,

THE EARTH G'VE WAY
Niraculous Escape of a

Passenger Train.

A Brave Engineer, Who Himself

hot His Life, Prevents the Cars

from Sinking Into a Coal Mine-

Crushed Under His Overturned

Engine?Fireman Fatally Injured.

Haielton, Pa., Jan. 21.?A frightful
catastrophe was narrowly averted on
the Lehigh Valley railroad here last
night. The Wilkesbarre express train
approached Sugar Loaf, one mile east
of here, just as the tracks began to
\u25a0ink into a coal mine. Engineer Mich-
ael Lconzor sized up the situation, and
with great presence of mind put on a
full head of steam. The earth dropped
eight feet there hung over the
abyss. The engine then made the leap
in safety, taking the train with it, but
jumped the track on the outer edge. The
engine then toppled over, pinning the
brave engineer beneath it and crush-
ing his life out. Fireman Fred Meyer
sustained a fractured skull and may
die. Brakeman Selwell was thrown
through a window. All the passengers,
abort seventy-five in number, were
bad y shaken up, but, as far as can be
learned, none were seriously injured.
The earth has since dropped out of
sigh t.

CUBANS LIKKIt CAMPOS.

Illsnoilrrmont WillProbably Swell

the liuunfenii' Itnnk*.

New York, Jan. 21.?Passengers ar-
riving per the Ward line steamer Vigi-
lancia from Havana, were intensely in-
terested when told that Campos had
been recalled ond succeeded .in the
command of the Spanish army in Cub*.
Some of thcin were confident that the
move wae a good one for the insurgent*
because Campos, by his humane and
considerate acts, had won for himself a
genuine regard of many of the natives
who on this account had been loath to

join the ranks of the insurgents, al-
though inclined to favor their cause.
Now, however, that Campos was to be
aupercodcd no doubt many of these
Cubans would declare themselves on
the sido of free Cuba rather than stand
by the mother country in what was
likely to be a bloody and cruel cam-
paign.

Against tlt<* |>e System.
Washington, Jan. 21. J. 0. Cannon

of Illinois, chairman of the committee
on appropriations of the house of rep-
resentatives, in his report on the urg-
ency deficiency bill now pending be-
fore the house calls attention once
more to the enormous expenses en-
tailed by the fee system of paying
United States commissioners, marshals,
district attorneys and clerks.

Lord's Nominal lon onflrmed.
Albany, Jan. 21.?The nomination of

G. P. Lord for civil service commis-
sioner was unanimously confirmed by
the senate lait night. After Mr. Lord's
nomination was sent in numerous com-
plaints that lie was not in sympathy
with the working of the service lod
Gov. Morton to call on Mr. Lord to ex-
plain his position. This he did, re-
futing the charges.

Uoliine MillTo C'lo*e Down.
Reading, Pa., Jan. 21.?The Brook.*

Iron company of \- rdsboro havcpostec
notices that'the roiling mill,nail fac
Lorv and minor departments will be
.dosed down until February 1 and re-
sumption may be postponed untilApril,
depending altogether on the outlook
of the iron trade.

Mar Pl h v Willi Louisville.
New flaven, Conn., Jon. 21.?James

E. Donnelly of New Haven, third base-
man of the Springfield nine for two

years, has received an offer from the
Louisville team of the Nation league,
lie has sent on his terms, etc., and
may sign.

Nat Goodwin sir m a .NVvrxpnpor.
Chicago, Jan. 2L?Nat Goodwin has

filed a suit against the Chicago Tribune
for $60,000 damages for libel. The
paper published a story to the e!7oct
that the comedian had gambled at

faro aud won $2,500 last Saturday
night.

Snrnli Bernliurdi In Iz *yl.

New York, Jan. 21.?Sarah Bern-
hardt appeared last night at Abbey's
theatre in Sylvestreand Morand's dra-
ma Izeyl. Mme. Bernhardt was en-
thusiastically welcomed and frequent-
ly applauded by a very large audience

Murderer Hard's Case.

Biddcford, Me., .Tan. 21.?Alfred J.
Ilurd,under indictment for murdering
his father, will be temporarily com-
mitted to the State Insane hospital for
expert examination into his mental
condition.

Worcester, Mass., Public Buildings.
Washington, Jan. 21.?A. IT. Klein-

ecke, Chicago, was the lowest bidder?-
ss3,72s?for completing the interior
finish of the Worcester, Mass., publio
building.

Treasury Gold Reserve.
Washington, Jan. Bi.?The treasury

net gold reserve nt the opening of busi-
ness to-day stood at $53,402,160. The
reported withdrawals yesterday were
$189,000.

To Coach Harvard's Bull Train,
Boston, Jan. 21.?The Tlarvard base-

ball managemont has engnged T. J.
Koefe, of the old New Yorks, as coach
for the candidates.

England'* Ashantl Campaign.
Cape Town, Jan. 21.?King Prcmpen

willbe brought to Cape Coast easfcle
and held as a hostage.

G.A.R.COMMANDER
Ja* 8. I>ran, Grant Poit,

lCondt' ut, N. Y.

CURED OF DYBPEPBIA.
Commander Dean writes: "As Chief

U. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. K. Ki,
good health is indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with Dys-
pepsia. I doctored and doctored, but 1
grew worse. I suffered misery night
and day, for fully two years. My case
was pronounced incurable. I chanced
to meet Dr. Kennedy about that time,
and told him of my condition and he
said, try a bottle of

on. DAVID KENNEDY'S
FAVORITE REMEDY
ake it morning, noon and night, and It

will cure you. I took the medicino as
directed, but had no confidence in a
cure, as my case had been tried by so
many. After using It a week I began
o feel better, and in a short while after

that I was entirely cured. That terri-
ble distress, everything 1 ato breaking
up sour in my throat, had all gone and 1
have not had a moment's discomfort
?ince. Today there isn't a healthiet

an and my appetite Is grand."

i DOCTOR i

Actor's
ENGLISH

Remedy
for Coughs, Colds,
and Consumption

is beyond question the greatest of til
modern medicines. It will stop a
Cough In one night, check a cold in
a day, prevent Croup relieve Asthma,
and curt Consumption if taken In
time. "You can't afford to be with-

; out it." A25c. bottle may save your
life I Ask your druggist for it Ser.d
for pamphlet If the little ones have

! Croup or Whooping Cough
jj use it promptly. II is sun to curt.

TUretSixM?sC., 50c. and ft. AllDruggists
ACKER MEDICINECO.,

16 A 18 Chambers St., JV. Y.

MANSFIELD 'C'T
Intellectual u;id practical limning for teachti
'tree courses ol study besides preparatory. Sjti .

cntion given to preparation for college. S'.utlri
Irnitted to best colleges on certificate Thirty gta.
-s pursuing further studies Inst year. Great ad\ a
:cs for special studies in art and tnusic. M<t'
mrl of three hundred pupils. Corps of s>xtc<
t Iters. Heautiful grounds. Magnificent building
irge grounds for athletics. Elevator and infirma
th attendant nurse. Fine gymnasium. Everyihii
finished at an average cost to normal students <
143 a year, l'all term, Aug. Winter term, De<

Spring term, March 16. Students admitted t
'asses at any time. For catalogue, containing full
..[urination, apply In g H ALg RO| principal,

M.n.fleld, P..

V coming back for it

Iw. by add- Vou ein., kt( ,p on
f ing a little

Mnin, , poor thing

) SEEUfc S MF- t0 (he uimc peoplt
/ FEE to ordin-l \u25a0

\ary coffee. I

My niromotsr,

My Lucy's eyes
Are summer skies

Whene'er her heart is light and cheery.
But when she's sad
The weather's bad

And all my skies are dark and dreary.

CAUQIITON TUB FLI.

Skipperly (mwalctag downstair! with
his valise) ?Dy Jove, it's pretty tough t
have to skin out of the house this way i®
the dead of night without saying a word
to anybody!

His Landlord (below)? Veil, vot did
you want to say mit me??Texaa Sitt-
ings.

Is \u25a0\u25a0 Exploded'ldes.
In most European countries ths tap-

ping of the beetle, known as the demiH
watch, is regarded as an omen of ap-
proaching death. Naturalists say that
the curious habit this insert has of tap
ping the wall is a means of signaling ita
mate.

A Fain Wish.

"Peace on earth and good will to-
ward men."

With these words and a sweet smile
he died.

But the lawyers came, and there
was no peace on earth, for the good
will was broken by the heirs.?-N. Y-
World.

?übfccrfbs for the Tmwk.

LIVE QUESTIONS
IN THE

FREELAND TRIBUNE.
Commencing with Monday,

February 10,180G, and continu-
ing through the year, the TRI-
BUNE proposes to publish a
series of able articles upon
subjects of vital and general
interest to our readers. Emi-
nent thinkers and writers of
national reputation on Social,
Economic and Industrial Prob-
lems have promised contribu-
tions upon topics of universal
interest. The list of authors,
and the comprehensive group
of "Live Questions" that will
be treated by them, can be
seen on this page, and will, we
confidently believe, merit the
hearty interest of readers who
are already interested in these
themes, and are anxious to
receive the most rational opin-
ions obtainable.

All articles will be prepared
in an inquiring and scientific
spirit, and will be non-sectional
and non-partisan. Vigor and
simplicity of statement will be
aimed at, and all phases of re-
form thought will be fairly and
impartially presented. Upon
subjects about which there is a
variety of candid opinions, all
sides will receive an equal op-
portunity to I® heard, that the
truth may, if possible, be ar-

rived at.
This is the first co operative

attempt upon the ) art of able
writers to thoroughly discuss
all the interesting phases of
social and industiial life for
the masses who would be the
beneficiaries of substantial re-
forms, and the arrangements
made by the TRIBUNE give us
the sole privilege of publishing
the articles in this town. They
can be read in no other Free-
land paper, and those of our
readers who are not subscribers
should have their names placed
on the list without delay.

CONTRIBUTORS. SUBJECTS.

lon. Carroll D. Wright.
5. O. Flower.
Thomas G. Shearman.
?'ranees E. Wlllard.
ilam 11 it Garland,

lenrj D. Lloyd.
'ol ton Hall.
'rof. F. M. Crunden.

Louis F. Post,

i'rof. Edward W. Bernls.
?Villiam Dudley Foulke.
Vra. Lloyd Garrison,

layor Hazen S. Pingree.
Senator William V. Allen.
Irnest 11. Crosby.
.ee Meriwether,

labbl Samuel Sale.
?itoughton Cooley.
'rof. James 11. Dillard.
J. F. Stephens.

Byron W. Ilolt.
Judson Grenell.
Glee Thatcher Post,

tobert Poker. v
Catharine Lente Stevenson,

ludgo S. S. King.
B. Q. Norton.
Ilolen de Lendrecle.
Cdward Osgood Brown,

tabbi J. L. Stern,

leorge C. Worth,

losephlno Hand.
Manuel J. Drennan.
Rev. John W. Kramer.
Georgo V. Wells.
Prof. Thomas E. Will.
Dr. Mary Wood Allen.
John 8. Crosby.
A. F. Brooraball.
A. n. Stephenson.
Jainos C. Fernald. ?

E. Talmadgo Root.
Mrs. E. Q. Norton.
W. F. Cooling.
Frances E. Russell.
John T. White.
E. Stlllman Doubleday.
Rev. W. G. Todd.
J. n. Quick.
M. R. Leverson.
Josephine Shaw Lowell.
.T. A. Wayland.
R. Gratz Brown.
Harry C. Vrooman.
W. B. AddlDgtoa.
J. A. Gay nor.
J. H. Ralston.*
James W\ Bucklln.
11. Martin Williams.
John F. Baker.
Levi McGeo.
J. S. David.
Prof. M. 11. Chamberlln.
John Filmfcr.
F. B. Livesey.
N. O. Nelson.
Dr. J. W. CtUwelU
0. B. Flllebrown.
Brcm ten 0. leeier.

. TiTtr.

Lessons from the Last Census.
Proportional Representation.

Society and the State.

The Formation ofTrusts.
The Remedy for Trusts.
Censtitutional and Judicial Obstacles te He

form.
Tho Erlls of Hestriotivs Law.
Is Liberty the Solution ef Social Problems?
Direct Legislation.

Why Socialism is Popular.
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